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High qual ity  garden f i re

Atmospheric light, pleasant warmth and „dan-
cing“ fl ames: No one can escape the special 
fascination and unique charm of a fl ickering 
fi re. For a classic campfi re, however, the home 
garden is usually taboo, not to mention the 
terrace. With OUTDOOR FIRES garden fi res, on 
the other hand, you can enjoy the unique fl air 
of an open wood fi re comfortably and safely.

So if you would like to enjoy spending warm 
summer evenings outdoors with family and 
friends without freezing, OUTDOOR FIRE gar-
den fi res provide light and warmth. They spread 
an incomparable campfi re ambience.

OUTDOOR FIRE care instruct ions

OUTDOOR FIRE garden fi res are made of lacquered or enamelled cast iron and should not be exposed to  
the weather or moisture, unless you want a „rust patina“ for esthetic reasons. 
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CONTENT
The heat  o f  rea l  wood f i re  -  w i th  the  asset  o f  Nord ic  innovat ion



Qual ity  is  our promise 

We have developed our diverse selection of 
garden fi res OUTDOOR FIRE to satisfy the 
highest expectations of individuality and 
functionality.
In this industry, LEDA‘s name stands for tra-
dition, the highest quality, durability, comfort 
and innovation, like no other! For that matter, 
quality has been our top priority since the com-
pany was founded in 1873.

Effi cient, durable, powerful, individual 
and simply beautiful– to provide you 
with a lasting feeling of comfort.

When it comes to workmanship, we count on 
our traditional, highly developed craftsmanship 
and the constant technological advancement 
of our products.

Development and production in Germany

OUTDOOR FIRE garden fi res are quality products that are developed entirely in Germany and are 
manufactured with great care. 

 

In this regard, only the best materials do 
justice to our demands. Thus we only use 
our own quality cast iron: the highest qua-
lity material in wood burning appliances 
construction, both then and now. Its lifetime 
is virtually unlimited, it stores heat, is ex-
tremely heat-resistant, dimensionally stable 
and allows for even the fi nest contours and 
designs in its formation.

Furthermore - and this is very close to our 
hearts - you can enjoy your LEDA stove in 
comfort and calmness! The reason for this is 
that the cracking noises which are typical to 
other materials during their heating up and 
cooling down do not occur with cast iron - 
because cast iron stands for quality!
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Cast i ron stands for  qual ity
Deve lopment , research  and product ion  in  Germany



Experience extraordinary fi re enjoyment! 
The elegant FIRE TOWER brings a unique fi re-
place atmosphere in the outdoor area.

A great advantage of the FIRE TOWER is that 
the wood is burnt on edge due to its design, 
which promises a longer burning time than a 
conventional bonfi re. With its side openings, the 
FIRE TOWER offers a fascinating visual effect that 
shows off the fl ames of the fi re to their best 
advantage.

DETAILS

h 61cm / w 30 cm / d 30 cm
38 kg / black lacquered

Logs burn upright / clean and safe due to clo-
sed construction / ash box for easy cleaning: 
ash residues tumble through the combustion 
chamber into the ash box - this makes cleaning 
easier/easy lighting: Place the lighting aid on 
the ash box, light it, then push the ash box back 
- thanks to the optimally positioned lighting aid, 
a lively fi re immediately/stable, dimensionally
stable and heat-resistant - made of high-quality 
cast iron.
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FIRE TOWER
For  upr ight  f i re  en joyment



DETAILS

h 52 cm / w 55 cm / d 33 cm
40 kg / black lacquered

Stable, dimensionally stable and heat-resistant 
made of high-quality cast iron/ clean and safe 
due to closed construction / can be comple-
mented with enamelled grill and warming 
plates.

The FIRE BOX is a true all-rounder. Thanks to 
its variably insertable base plates, it is just as 
suitable for using wood logs as it is for classic 
charcoal grilling. The combined grill and coo-
king plate available as an accessory is ideal for 
roasting and keeping meat, fi sh and vegetables 
warm.

In addition, the retail trade offers various grill 
grates that fi t perfectly on the FIRE BOX. So 
whether it‘s a campfi re in the open air, jacket 
potatoes in the embers, sausages and vegeta-
bles on the grill or bread on a stick - all this is 
possible with this stylish item. 
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FIRE BOX
For  cu l inary  garden f i res



Torches in the twilight of the garden have al-
ways had a special charm. Especially when they 
burn with a beautiful, large fl ame and you can 
enjoy the fi re for hours -. without having to 
worry about it in between.

The large fl ame burns in a compact fi re pot, 
which is 15 cm high.  The burning material is 
either a wax roll, which is commercially availa-
ble. Or alternatively, this can be easily made 
yourself with the help of about 300 grams of 
melted wax and a toilet paper roll. 

DETAILS

h 15 cm / w 14 cm
4,4 kg / black lacquered

Massive fi re torch (incl. cover) for one wax 
roll / stand and dimensionally stable, heat-
resistant, made of high quality cast iron 
/ burns 3 - 4 hours with great fl ame / rea-
dy wax roll refi lls and stainless steel rod 
Ø 12 mm are available in retail stores.
Shaping: kramerDesign 

able in retail sto
n 

Real ly  beautiful

The bottom of the fi re pot has a socket in which 
a standard stainless steel rod can be attached 
- for insertion into fl ower beds, lawns or large
fl ower pots.
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FIRE TORCH
For  hours  o f  danc ing  f lames



With a diameter of 72 centimetres and a deep 
curvature, the matt black FIRE TRAY TRIGON 
offers enough space for several logs. This not 
only provides a lot of warmth, it also sets the 
scene particularly well for the dynamics of the 
original element of fi re. And the dark lacquer 
fi nish forms a strong contrast as a background 
to the luminous dance of the fl ames.

Enjoy unforgettable moments with FIRE TRAY 
TRIGON on cool summer evenings with an 
enchanting interplay of fl ames with the quiet 
crackling and popping of the fi re.

DETAILS

h 38 cm (41,6 with wind rings) / d 72 cm
24 kg / black (matt) lacquered
three elegant inox feet

Solid fi retray stand and dimensionally stable, 
heat-resistant made of high-quality cast iron / 
clean and safe due to closed construction / up-
gradeable with enamelled wind rings / effective 
heat source in campfi re style.
Shaping: kramerDesign
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Accessories

The high-quality design elements wind rings 
give the fi retray a completely new noble look.  
They protect against unpleasant ash fl ying in 
gusts of wind. 



FIRE TRAY TRIGON
Des ign  f i re  bowl  fo r  s ty l i sh  f i re  en joyment



With the BBQ plate you can convert the FIRE-
TRAY XL, FIRE TRAY TRIGON and many others 
into a BBQ. The plate has a frying and a barbe-
cue surface. Also a pot with hot soup or punch 
can be easily placed on the plate. 

DETAILS

h ca. 6 cm (with feet) / d 38 cm
5,5 kg / black enameled
three elegant inox feet

Barbecue plate made of high-quality cast iron/ 
food-safe enameled / integrated drip tray and 
drain hole in the middle / removable stainless 
steel foot elements facilitate cleaning and sto-
rage / incl. handle for easy and safe use.
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SAFE

The enclosed operating handle allows the plate 
to be inserted and removed easily and safely. 
This also makes it easy to add charcoal.

In comparison to a grate, the closed barbecue 
plate offers additional protection from direct 
fl ames.



BBQ PLATE
For  F IRE  TRAY TRIGON, F IRE  TRAY XL  and manymore



The facets of the tray refl ect the light and cre-
ate a fascinating effect in combination with 
the beautiful cast surface. To be able to light 
a crackling fi re in your garden, our FIRE TRAY 
with its modern design, it is a real eye-catcher 
on the terrace.

DETAILS

h 7,8 cm / d 50,5 cm
11,3 kg / black (matt) lacquered

Solid fi re tray stand and dimensionally stable, 
heat-resistant made of high-quality cast iron /
supplied in fi ve parts - easy to assemble / Opti-
onal with stand of fi ve steel feet, 34 cm height.
Shaping: kramerDesign

Tip

The fi re tray becomes particularly useful due 
to its variety of applications, as it also shines 
indoors as a fascinating design object. Decora-
ted with candles, fl owers or shells from the last 
holliday, it is a noble eye-catcher.
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FIRE TRAY 
For  mul t i - faceted  moments



The FIRE TRAY XL provides a colorful play of 
fl ames on cool evenings and at the same time 
provides pleasantly cosy warmth in the garden. 
This high-quality design article is made of solid 
cast iron. 

The geometrically refi ned facets of the relief 
surface change, depending on the effect of 
shine of the fl ames and thus provide unique 
effects through the continuous interplay of 
shape, color and material.

DETAILS

h 12,9 cm / d 72,5 cm
27 kg / black (matt) lacquered

Solid fi re tray stand and dimensionally stable, 
heat-resistant made of high-quality cast iron 
/supplied in fi ve parts - easy to assemble / 
Optional with stand of fi ve steel feet, 34 cm 
height. Shaping: kramerDesign
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FIRE TRAY XL
For  mul t i - faceted  moments



Barbecue, roast , smoke, 
heat. . . . 

It‘s all possible with the multifunctional TROLL 
garden barbecue and fi replace! The TROLL is 
ideal for preparing culinary delights outdoors. 
With this all-rounder, you have a wide variety 
of grilling and cooking options at your disposal.

TROLL starter  set

Enamelled cast iron body / wheel set, two 
wheels on one axle / reversible barbecue 
grate, grill plate and griddle segment, paella 
pan.
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DETAILS

h 77 x w 70 x d 70 cm
150 kg / black laquered (matt)

Garden grill completely made of enameled 
LEDA quality casting: extremely heat-resistant 
and dimensionally stable - a guarantee for 
longevity / different positions of the grate, the 
pan adjustable / sturdy construction / rollable, 
transportable / temperature adjustable via air 
slider / rust protection through enamelling: 
10-year warranty against rusting through / 
incl. water-repellent grill cover.



TROLL
Barbecue, roas t , smoke and heat
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Griddle segment
with two different surfaces  

 · griddle plate for soft cooking
 · fl at plate for keeping warm and backing

Barbeque grate
with two different surfaces 

 · plain grate side for tender grilled food
 · grate with collecting grooves for juicy meat



TROLL
Barbecue, roas t , smoke and heat

PAELLA PAN

 · for sweet or tasty dishes



  
Accessories

Smoker set
The smoker set consists of the cast iron top, 
the chimney, the themometer and the corre-
sponding smoking rods. Attached to the basic 
set, the TROLL becomes quickly and easily a 
small smoker.

Table top set
Two attachable wooden table tops provide the 
TROLL with the necessary storage space for 
barbecue food, spices, etc.

Pan segment 
(semicircular  pan)

The cast iron pan segment opens up completely 
new possibilities. Roast potatoes, gyros, vege-
table pans can easily be prepared at the same 
time as the barbecued meat on the TROLL.
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TROLL
Barbecue, roas t , smoke and heat



  

Legal  notice

Editor
LEDA Werk GmbH & Co. KG
Postfach 1160, D - 26761 Leer
www.leda.de/en



FIERY WORLDS

The heat of real wood fi re - with the asset of Nordic 
innovation

• R&D, production and customer service in Leer, East Frisia
• Cast iron freestanding stoves, heat storage and hot-air 

fi replace inserts and garden fi res, hydronic appliances, 
electronic control devices

• 300m² exhibition area with over 50 different appliances
• Technical information for local custormers and retailer 

training
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LEDA Werk GmbH & Co. KG

Postfach 1160, D - 26761 Leer

www.leda.de/en .. info@www.leda.de

For more information

Your LEDA-Retailer


